THIS IS THE AGE of the king-sized compact car and the four-thousanddollar luxury station wagon with an optional "economy-minded" engine, of houses financed on thirty-year mortgages and bought by transient occupants. Onethird of the nation is overfed and overweight, while another third endures on a substandard diet. The chief responses to promiscuity are antibiotics and "the pill." This is an age of paradox.
In some respects, education may be fifty years behind the times, as is sometimes charged. But, not in its paradoxes. Here it has surely met its quota. Grammar books insist on a single standard of usage to students who already know that the most sophisticated users of language are those who move most comfortably among several levels and functional varieties. Some eleventh-grade anthologies purport to teach about American However, the decision did not apply to the teaching of the Bible as literature or to an objective study of comparative religions. In fact, the Court departed from its normal practice of answering only those questions put to it. The majority opinion, written by Justice Clark, stated, "It might well be that one's education is not complete without a study of comparative religion, or the history of religion, and its relationship to the.: advancement of civilization. It certainly can be said that the Bible is worthy of study for its literary and historical qual- Religion cannot be excluded from education; nor does the Court's decision intend this."
Before the Decision
Any consideration of the effects of this decision must take into account the status of the Bible in public schools prior to the decision. preme Court Decision, of more than 12,000,000 students enrolled in courscs in "English-Language Arts" in Grades 7-12, about 4,500 were in courses in the "Bible and Bible Ffistory," which puts it slightly under "Debate," and not even 1500 over "Penmanship." Across the secondary school curriculum, enrollments in "Bible and Bible History" were about on a par with "Botany," "Ceramics," Practical Nursing," and almost 1,000 under "Auditorium." Although less comprehensive than any of the surveys reported so far, from the point of view of English teachers, a more startling study is that of Thayer S. Warshaw on knowledge about the Bible among a selected group of college-preparatory high school students in Newton, Massachusetts. Several of the students thought that Sodom and Gomorrah were lovers, that the Gospels had been written by Matthew, Mark, Luther, and John. Nmety percent could not complete the statement "The love of money is the root of all evil." The issue here was not whether the students had been "taught" the Bible, or whether they had read it 2S part of a devotional exer- After surveying the situation during die year after the decision Nir2S handed down, thc National Conference of Christians and Jews concluded that "in those areas where it is the custom to begin the public school day with prayer and Bible reading, the Court's decision seems to have had link effect." Cuing a statewide survey in Indiana, carried out under thc auspices of the Indiana School Boards Associations, the NCCJ reported in 1964 that 39 percent of the school districts began the school day with the Lord's Prayer; 52 percent with spontaneous pray-er; 27.6 percent with Mile readings. Eighty percent of the schools permit the Gideons to clisuiliute Miles in the classroom, primarily in Grades 4, 5, and 6.
Meanwhile, school officials in Lebanon, Pennsylvania, made plans to substitute for daily Wile readings a study of the Bible as a "literary and historical" document. However, charges of subterfuge led to a court hearing and a delay in this plan. In September 1964, Religious New Service reported that the Pennsylvania Department of Public Instruction had recruited five nationally-known edu-MIDIS to help evaluate the proposed Bible course and that approval of the COUISC by the state education agency is necessary before thc Supreme Court of Pennsylvania will hold further hearings.
So far as devotional or religious purposes are concerned, therefore, the situation swans not greatly changed. The Supreme Court is not empowered to enforce the law; its function is to interpret it. Having done so, the Court will neither explain itself further nor take additional action until cases come before it. Such cases, in all likelihood, will stem from the actions of individual citizens or of local chapters of such organizations as the American Civil Liberties Union.
With respect to teaching courses in 
Schools wishing to teach Biblical
selections as literature will find scant material in traditional texts. Literature programs based heavily on anthologies provide too few selections and these too late to give either a substantial or a welltimed body of reservoir literature. Happily copyright laws will not prevent schools from duplicating appropriate selections and collecting such selections into a locally produced "anthology"
where it seems appropriate. In the meantime, since the anthology represents a considerable investment for publishers as well as for schools, a substantial increase in the number of Biblical selections ;neluded is unlikely unless many schools strongly urge such inclusion. 5. Ironically, the Bible is a "controversial issue." Two traditional, but fruitless responses to controversial issues have been avoiding them or pretending they are not controversial. Avoidance creates a bland curriculum. Pretending they are not controversial invites attacks which might well have been prevented. Schools wanting to avoid the strange situation in which the Bible falls before the censors will take the same steps that they would take when teaching any potentially censorable materials. With the support of administrators and boards of education, they will frame a clear philosophy of why they are teaching selections from the Bible, which selections, and how these will be presented.
Such steps are nor easily taken. Teachers may well ask whether teaching selections from the Bible is worth the effort and risks. It is worth them only if it matters that even the best of our students may otherwise approach allusive literature thinking chat Sodom and Goniorrah were lovers. 
